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South Korean civilians by the United Nations, calling it a
“provocative action.”

HOUSTON, Tex., <lP*—Secretary of Defense Robert A.
Lovett toured military bases in Texas today after declar-
ing that the nation's aircraft output in the last three
months had surpassed all U. S. losses in Korea.

SAIGON, Indo-China, UP) A four-engined French
“naval plane crashed shortly after it took off from the Sai-
l gon airport today, killinfi 13 persons.

1 WASHINGTON, (IP)—Beth Campbell' Short, who first
'went to the White House as a working newspaperwoman
“16 years ago, returned today as one of President Truman's
*top aides at SIB,OOO a year. Mrs. Short, 44, is the widow
“of Joseph Short, White House press secretary who died of
-a heart attack last week.

* ATLANTICCITY, N. J.. HP—Rabbi Bernard Louis Le-
Ivintha, 88, dean of American rabbis and founder and head
”Os the Orthodox Rabbinical Association of America, died
!!here last night.

# LOUISVILLE, Ky., UP)—Vice President Alben VV. Bark-
ley will make his first speech of the presidential campaign
'here Saturday night on the same platform with Gov. Ad-
3ai Stevenson, the man Who won the Democratic nominat-
ion that Barkley wanted.

2 .j
* TEHRAN, Iran. <lP>—Premier Mohammed Mossadegh

today that Great Britain immediately pay Iran
•$137,200,000, but he did not threaten to break diplomatic
Relations if Britain failed to comply.

1 WASHINGTON, (IP)-—Secretary of State Dean Acheson
J-hallenged Russia today to rid Red-occupied East Germany
•of terror so free elections can be held to unify Germany.

• WASHINGTON, <lP>—The Air Force said today three
lof 12 men aboard a British plane which crashed on the
""Greenland ice cap have been rescued and returned to
iThule Air Base, 480 miles west of the crash.
• ‘

*

CLEVELAND, O, HP)—Arthur Summerfield, Republican
•national committee chairman, said today that “I am cer-

tain that Senator Nixon will remain as Republican candi-

date for vice president of the United States.”
5 :

Z WASHINGTON, HP)—Americ/m battle casualties in
JJKorea now total 118,569, an increase of 596 over last week's
jsummary, the Defense Department announced today.
* .

Z ELIZABETH CITY. N. C. HP l—Four persons were kill-
ed and two injured early today in a head-on collision of
Itwo vehicles south of here in Pasquotank County, the state
“highway patrol reported. Killed were Clarence L. Williams,
¦23, and Jack Williams, his brother, 26, of Elizabeth City
•and two Marines, Jose Ruiz, 25, and R. A. Hayes, 22, both

at Edenton, N. C. An unidentified sailor riding
•in the Marines’ car was critically injured. Patrolmen ident-
ified the other person injured as Dorothy Kostoff of Eliza-
;beth City.
m ___

* CHICAGO, HP)—Some 4,150 members o fthe CIO United
•Packinghouse Workers went on strike today and closed
Jthe Cudahy Packing Co., at Omaha, Neb., Wichita, Kan.,
•And Sioux City, la. ' * •

J BALTIMORE, Md., HP)—South Carolina Democratic
“Chairman Edgar A. Brown said today Adlai Staevenson
-“gave me every assurance and it is reasonably definite that
Ihe will come to South Carolina.’’

PHILADELPHIA, HP)—Jersey Wa.cott changed his
-mind today and announced he will try to break fistic pre-.cedent by recapturing the crown he lost to Rocky Marciano
-last night.

McGrath
• (Continued From Page One)

.the White House sky high."
• “I have some recollection that
“the attorney general made some
[such statement," Keating said "J
.hope I can be accurate but I don't
•know whether I am.
• Keating said his information was

McGrath told Caudle he "knew
about the White House that ,

•he could blow it so high that it
¦would become another satellite in
the orbit and gravity would never
Jaring it back to earth,"
• Caudle replied that "that's about
¦what he said." He said McGrath
“was "sort of mad at the time . . .
jand I don't know what he meant
¦by it."¦ SAYS CLIQUE AFTER HIM

j Perhaps the statement speaks ,
Job itself,'" Keating observed.
• Caudle said McGrath told him
that the "same clique" which was
Responsible for Caudle's disinissa'
."‘was after him—McGrsth and
¦finally got him, too."
i He said McGrath didn't name
liny names, but that his own “idea"
jgs that the "clique” included Jos-
eph Short, who died last week: \
presidential counsel Charles S. j
Murphy and David Stowe, admin- j
Jstrative aide to the President.
¦ Caudle insisted, despite a White
¦House denial, that he was told

Truman now believes he made j
f. mistake in firing him and that |
jfhe President will “rectify it ... i
ttfter the elections.”

R Rep. Claude I. Bakewell (R-Mo)

isked if he meant the ones coming
fcp in November.
L “Yes sir," Caudle replied. He add-

K[, however, that he is not "bank-

g on it.”
- Some time after his dismissal i
Caudle recalled, a “lot of people
J knew from Missouri who were

Bisturbed by what had been done” !
Conferred with Mr. Truman at Blair

Si “They reported to me that Mr.

Truman felt that a great mistake
and a great harm had been done,"

Caudle said. "According to the
story related to me. the President
took his fist, came down on the
arm of his chair and said it just
had to be corrected,

“I was told Mr. Truman was go-
ing to make a very favorable state-
ment about me . . . after the elec-

tions.”
He said that last April he wrote

Donald S. Dawson, the president’s
administrative assistant, asking him
to bring his plight to the atten-
tion of “official channels in hopes
it will get to the President’s at-,
tention so he can set the record
straight. ”

“I never got a reply,” Caudle
added.

Last June, he went on. Dawson
told, "some Charlotte friends of
mine" that “Lamar was right and
he’s right now.”

He said he has not talked to
Dawson about it since then.

DR. HIGHSMITH IMPROVED
Dr. Charles Highsmith who r.uf-

i sered a heart attack recently
reported much better. He is in
Bowman-Gray Hospital in Wins-
ton Salem. Mrs. Charles Highsmith

I his mother, of Dunn, is there with
jhim.

Sparkman Assarts
Nothing To Hide

j SIOUX FALLS. S. D. (IP Sen.
John Sparkman, Democratic vice-
presidential candidate, said today
he had “nothing to hide” on his

( expenses, but said he did not know
| the salary paid his wife, who' is
ion his senatorial payroll.

i He told greeters that he had
: nothing to hide “as far as my ex-
, penses are concerned and I want

I everybody to know" that my wife
iis on my payroll in Washington
jand has been since 1942, earning
every dollar she got.”

Courage Os
¦Continued From Page One',

walked into the auditorium. There
i he found many women in tears.

They had heard Nixon’s words
over a loud speaker in the audi-
torium.

“I have seen many brave men
in tough situations,” Eisenhower
said. "I have never seen any come
through in better fashion than Sen.

! Nixon did tonight.”
Eisenhower said he believed

many critics would continue to pick
at Nixon.

"COURAGEOUS MAN” I
i “But Ido say this, that when a :
! man in further answer of what he

believes to be correct and right
stands up in front of all the Ameri-

: can people and bares his soul,

j brings his family with him and
; tells the truth and brings with him

| every bit of evidence that he can
get hold of to substantiate his

i story, to bare the secrets of his
economic and financial life, he is

: a courageous man,” Eisenhower
said.

Eisenhower then compared Nix-
j on’s current predicament with the
plight that faced the late Gen.

, George S. Patton Jr. in the widely- '
publicized soldier-slapping incident
of World War 11.

Eisenhower had reprimanded
Patton, his dear friend, in a letter
that made the tough-talking general
hang his head in shame. But Eisen-
hower, as commander of all Allied
forces in Europe, later put Patton
in command of an army that made
history. ¦

JUSTIFIED THE FAITH |
"I believed that the worth of

that man was too great to sacrifice,”
Eisenhower said. “He made amends
for his error. He has gone before I
the highest judge of all, but cer- |
tainly George Patton justified my
faith.”

He said when the Republican
national committee chairman comes j
to him for his opinion he would :
base his decision on the question; ¦
“Do I, myself, believe that this j
man is the kind of man that Am- |
erica would like to have for its |
vice president?"

Eisenhower said his decision
would not be swayed by his opinion
on what w dglouet TA IA IND

i on what would get the most votes
! or what would be defined as ad-
ministrative conveience.

Judy Hsserts
(Continued from page one)

organizations were subversive and 1
never checked up on them at the
time.

Her self - investigation brought
shocking revelations, she said. • 1

“I have had my eyes opened like |
they have never been opened in
the last year.”

“I have been awakened to a
realization that I have been irres- j
ponsible and slightly-more than
slighty-stupid.”

Miss Holliday, Ives, Sam Leven-
i son. -television comedian, and Philip ,
| Loeb. a New York actor, all testi- !
fied last spring before the sub-

I committee, which is investigating j
| subversive infiltration of radio, I
television and the entertainment j
industry. All said they never know-
ingly affiliated with any commu- i
nist movement.

Chairman Pat McCarran (D-Nev)

made their testimony public today
and in an accompanying statement
urged entertainers to be “ever-
lastingly on guard” against pro-
Communist affiliations.

Baptist Meeting
To Be In Sanford
October 1
j On Wednesday, October 1, at 10
jA. M. the women of the Raleigh
I Division will hold their annual all-
I day meeting in the First Baptist
i Church of Sanford.

I The theme for the day will be
“Christ for the World.” Guest
speakers will include, Miss Theresa
Anderson, missionary to the Phil-
ippines, Mrs. C. Gordon Maddrey
of Ahoskie, State president, and
Mr. B. M. Jackson, of Raleigh,
State Royal Ambassador secretary.
The women of the Sandy Creek
association will serve lunch.

Mrs. Charles B. Howard of Buie's
Creek is Divisional Superintend-
ent, and will preside over the ses-
sions. Mrs. W. A. Johnson of Lill-
ington is secretary-treasurer. Many
women are expected to attend from
the Little River association.

Barbara, 13. the fourth victim,

died last night. Funeral services
were held the same day for her
eight-year-old sister, Mary Ann.

Paul, 16, died Sept. 15. Lorraine,

4, died the next day.
All the children died within 48

hours after they entered the hos-
pital with the most severe type j
of polio.

Hospital authorities said that it
is the first time that four cases
of bulbar polio have been recorded
in one family.

“God must have wanted them
very much,” Mrs. Linnemanstons
said when her third child died.

And now. Barbara is dead. too. i
Mrs. Linnemanstons stayed with

Barbara yesterday while her hus- j
band attended Mary Ann’s funer- j
al.

OTHERS QUARANTINED
The other children are quaran-

tined at home. They are John. 20 .
a Marine on emergency leave from |
his California post, Janet 18. Fran-
cis. 11 and Yvonne, 1.

So far, none has had any sign
of polio infection.

The Linnemanstons- prayed that
they would be spared. They asked
their friends and family to pray
too.

They said they w-ere “almost
afraid to wake up in the morn-
ing.” A fund has been started to
help the family.

Water Supply
(Continued From Page One) |

outstanding in the outdoor enter-

tainment field. Jugglers, acrobats,
aerialists, a clown baseball game j
and prize fight, and a big cowboy I
band with a cowboy show will also
be presented.

The Beers-Barnes Circus presents
only a circus entertainment, there
being none of the concessions, skill
games and side attractions so fam- :
iliar to the public attending out- 1
door shows. The circus is said to ;
be the only one of its kind to
have received a blanket endorse-
ment by a national community ser-
vice club Ruritan National for
maintaining a standard of whole- |
someness throughout.

Gifts & Greetings
for You through

WELCOME wagon

from Your Friendly
Business Neighbors

and Civic and
Social Welfare Leaders

On the occasion of:
The Birth of a Baby
Sixteenth Birthdays
Engagement Announcement! l.
Change of residence
Arrivals of Newcomers to

City 'll*!] 1Phone OZZI
(No cost or ohllfation)

©NR MAY OUTWIT
ANOTHER- BUT NOT

ALL THE OTHERS-

Wise Farmers sell their
tobacco on the Dunn mar-
ket, And do their banking
with us.

FIRST CITIZENS BANK
A TRUST CO.
DUNN. N. C,

Four In One Family
Are Killed By Polio

MILWAUKEE, (IP)—Bulbar polio has killed four of Leo

Linnemanstons’ eight children in nine days.

Barbara was stricken with the

disease Sunday. She was rushed

to South View Hospital. She be-
came worse Monday night and died

last night.
Mary Ann was stricken last Sun-

day and died Saturday.
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THOMAS
WALGREEN

in Dunn

Keep
your

beauty
bright

1 with
amazing new

(,P ¦¦

*

Bright new way to get skin
sparkling clean I Clean-Up is a
crystal-clean solution, deep
cleansing, refreshing and
mildly antiseptic. It’s &

the first truly modern [YVi%
; cleanser scientifi-

cally designed to 0 V
remove modern I
tinted makeup. H
In handy plastic Up I
squeeze bottle. » ¦

s ls ° l J

*

j 1
th& -

' *

This is lentheric’s fragrance of
incomparable freshness... that
makes you seem younger, lovelier
to be near, every day.

Tweed Bouquet. 3V2 oz., $7.25
f*

Tweed Toilet Essence.
2 oz. ( $2.50

Tweed Perfume. V 2 oz., $5.50
Tweed Icicle. Purse size, $1.25
Boudoir size, $2.00 (all plus tax)

THOMAS
Walgreen Agency e

Drug Store
Dunn, N. C.

QUINTS
Funeral Home

24-HOUR
SERVICE

PHONE 3306
211 W. HARNETT ST.

DUNN, N. C.

SEE WELLONS' AD IN SECOND SECTION TODAYS
Biggest Jswolry \Talues In History —vu

STATE NEWS
BRIEFS

RALEIGH HP The State High-
way Commission will meet here
next Tuesday and review low bids
totaling $1,976,946 on 13 road im-

; provement projects in 14 counties.

i STATESVILLE OP A Hickory
I trade school specializing in train-
ing veterans under the GI Bill of
Rights yesterday was fined SIO.OOOI

: in federal court here for falsifying I
its cost statements.

ASHEBORO HP The sister of !
Adlai Stevenson, who sees “no

] chance" of a Republican victory in
November, will speak at a Demo-
tratic rally here tonight. Mrs. Er-

' nest L. Ives is in the state for j
several appearances before return-
ing to Springfield, 111, to help her
brother with his presidential cam-
paign. She will attend a historical
meeting at Goldsboro later in the
week.

NORTH WILKESBORO HP A' j
“high cost of living rally” will
greet Price Stabilizer Tighe Woods
on his Oct. 23 visit here. Civic I
leaders laid plans for the event ¦
at a meeting here yesterday. Woods
accepted an invitation from Mrs.
Charles A. Ziliak. civic leader and
radio commentator, to come here | -
to hear first-hand comments from

I housewives on food prices.

RALEIGH HP The State High-
way Commission will make a sur- :
vey to determine the need for
bridges across Croatan Sound and
Alligator River and submit the in-
formation to the 1953 General As-
sembly . j<

CHARLOTTE 'IP About 1.000 j
lay and ministerial delegates were j
expected here today for the open- i |
ing general session of the Western
North Carolina Conference of the l
Methodist Church.

Circle No. IV
Has Meet With
Mrs. Blalock

Circle Four of Divine Street Meth- | ,
odist Church met Monday night at ,
8 o'clock with Mrs. Geo. Franklin :

Blalock as hostess at her home. j ,
Mrs. Ben Hartsfield was in charge j,

of the devotional portion of the j
program and gave a very inspiring (
program.

Mrs. O. R. Pearce Jr., new lead- j
er of the Circle substituting for Mrs. j
James Snipes, presided over the
business session. A revised list of
committees appointed for the year's i
work was read by M _ s. Pearce and j

; other routine matters were discuss-

-1 ed at the meeting. \
During the social hour Mrs. Bla-

lock served individual gecanp pies 1
topped r- Vith whipped cre*m\»and ¦
coffee.

Members present included: Mrs.

James Yates. Mrs. O. R. Pearce Jr, ; ¦
Mrs. L. B. Pope Jr, Mrs. Sexton
Lee. M'S. Norman Suttles. Mrs.

lEd Tart. Mrs. Willard Btjrage. )
I Mrs. Bill Corbin. Mrs. Flovd Mid- :
dlebrook. Mrs. Russell Bassford, ;

j Mrs. Karl Lever. Mrs. Willie War-
ren. Mrs. Jack Norris, Mrs. Ben j
Hartsfield arid the hostess. Mrs. ]
Blalock.

Son Os Hershey
Wounded In War j

j WASHINGTON —HP— Selective j
j Service Director Lewis B. Hershey. j

i who has sent more than 10.000.000;
j young men Off to War. knew from j

J personal experience today the j
heartbreak which many parents j

; have suffered.
He got word yesterday that his ‘

son. Marine Capt. Gilbert R. Her-

shey. was seriously wounded in the |
chest, neck, and upper legs while

'fighting in Korea. Captain Her- |
shey's condition was reported as
"good." but he was evacuated to
the USS Reoose. a hospital ship,
for treatment.

Hershey hirrself didn't want to
jtalk about the matter. But aides i
said he was considerably upset by

1the news.

White House
Is Mixed Up

WASHINGTON IIP" Did Presi-
dent Truman prompt the current
Justice Department “study” of the
legal aspects of Sen. Richard M.
Nixon's SIB,OOO expense fund?

The White House first said that j
he did: nows it says he didn’t.

I It was learned yesterday that:
Atty. Gen. James P. McGranery
has put some of his legal aides
to work checking various federal
statutes to see if any law was

violated by Nixon’s acceptance of

I expense money.
A White House spokesman told

, reporters early in the afternoon
that Mr. Truman requested the

check, presumably during a private j
talk with McGranery after a cabi-
net meeting last Friday.

A few hours later, the spokesman j
called the newsmen back to say
that he was ’’absolutely wrong” in
his first report.

THE DAILI RECORD. DUNN. N. CL

Fair In Sampson
Is Big Success

Under the joint sponsorship of the Clinton Junior
Chamber of Commerce and the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post Number 7547, the Sampson County Agricultural and
Livestock Fair has proven the most successful such event
tc be held in our neighboring county.

I Fifty-two dairy cattle were en-

tered in this category, 38 by white
farmers and 14 by Negro entrants.

1 Thirty-two of the entries were made
by 4-H and FFA entrants and all
major dairy breeds were entered.

Twenty of the entries in this
class took blue ribbons with the
award of S2O and 18 were given
red ribbons which carried an $lB
award.

In the beef cattle class there were
7 entries, four of which were given
blue, two red and one a white
ribbon, carrying cash awards re-
spectively of S2O. $lB and sl6. Four
sheep were entered and all were of
blue ribbon caliber.

Sixty-three swine were entered
by Sampson County 4-H and FFA
entrants. Os these 48 took blue
ribbons with awards of $10; 11
were given red ribbons with a- j
wards of S8: and 4 white ribbons

I with $6 awards.
Nearly two thousand dollars went

for awards in livestock alone and
an additional $1,700 was awarded
for educational exhibits, poultry,
field crops and home making pro-
jects .the latter entered by 4-H and

Home Demonstration groups.
Entries in individual exhibits re-

ceived awards as follows; of 153
canning exhibits, 35 received blue
ribbons; of 23 baking, 15 received
blues; of five candy, two received
blues; of 30 clothing, six received
blues: of nine crocheting and knit-

J ting, three received blues; and two
rugs received blues. I

In the poultry department there
were 174 entries consisting of 114
New Hampshires of Sears 4-H

: Chain. Blue ribbon winners were
Paul Vann, Lerou Lucas, Mrs. Ralph
Lucas, A. C. Hathcock, and J.
Lucas. Six of the entries were tur-

Nixon
(Continue'! from page one)

accounting of their finances as he
did.

Stevenson, the Democratic presi-
| dential nominee, refused today to
I reveal the names of Illinois state
officials to whom he had given
cash gifts to augment their income.
But he stoutly defended his system.

I Sparkman also rejected the de-
mand.

Hood said “the people are talking
and have talked” through the out-
pouring of telegrams from all over
the country.

He said he thinks Eisenhower will
“react” to that demonstration and
to the dramatic presentation by the
you Jig Californian last?" night and
retain Nixqn as his running mate.

Wesley Roberts, the GOP nation-
al committee’s director of organiza-
tion. told newsmen that analysis
cf the first telegrams to reach
headquarters last night showed that
about 4,000 were in favor of Nixon
and 21 were against.

CALL IT “MAGNIFICENT”
j Roberts called it a “magnificent

j demonstration” and emphasized
. that the response has poured from
all sections of the country-from

; city and rural areas alike. Some
| 4000 telephone calls were handled
¦ before 2 a. m.
! Hood said that as far as he
I knows, Nixon’s appeal for public
! response to his financial accounting
had not been cleared with the na-

: tional committee or with Eisen-
i hower.
!

Markets
(Continued From Page One)

COTTON
NEW YORK HP) Cotton fu-

tures prices at 11 a. m. EST today:
New York Oct. 38.91; Dec. 39.02;
New Orleans Oct. 38.88; Dec. 3-»98.

HOGS
RALEIGH HP) Hoe markets:

Tarboro, Mount Olive, Kinston.
Lumberton. Marion, Fayetteville,

i Florence: Slightly stronger at 20.25
for good and choice 180-240 lb
barrows and gilts.

\ r Dunn, Wilson. New Bern. Golds-
boro. Washington, Wilmingt'/i,

1 Jacksonville. Rocky Mount. Smith-
field. Rich Square: Steady at 20.00.

Umstead Favors
Development Os
Inland Waterways

RALEIGH HP William B.
1 Umstead. Democratic gubernator-
ial nominee, has promised that his
administration will encourage dev-
elopment of the state’s inland
waterways to attract industry,
tourists, and shipping for the state’s
new deepwater ports.

Umstead got squarely on the
record at the second session of
the Advisory Budget Commission
here yesterday. J. A. Hackney of

j Washington, chairman of the newly-
j organized Coastal Marine Council
; said the state should make a survey
to determine which inland ports
should be developed and to what

1 extent.

keys by J. Lucas and Hubert Smith,
Jr., and each was given a blue rib-
bon. They were judged by W. C.
Mills, Jr., extension -poultry speci-
alist.

Ther were more than 1,000 ex-
hibits to be judged with 30 of these
educational. There were four white
home demonstration exhibits with
the Mingo Home Demonstration
Club taking first place. Three were
4-H and one YMW with the West-
brook 4-H club taking top honors
in this department.

BLI'E RIBBON WINNERS
Blue ribbon winners in the dif-

ferent categories were as follows’,
Dairy Cattle Farmer Holstein; E.

W Cain. Jr., Henry Lucas, E. C.
Newman and Son, H. C. Smith.

4-H & FFA; Donnie Barefoot,
Jackie Jackson, Bobby Jackson,
Ralph Hamilton, James Ray Peter-
son, James L. Hamilton, Donald
Barker, Billy Hamilton, E. C. New-
man 11, Junios Gainey, Berl Willi-
amson, Cooper Jackson, Jr., Janice
Lynn Keen, Donnie Freeman Bare-
foot, Jimmy Spell.

Showmanship -:-H & FFA; Ist-
Billy Francis Hamilton, 2nd-Jackie
Jackson, 3rd-James L. Hamilton.

Fitting; lst-Jackie Jackson, 2nd-
Billy Francis Hamilton, 3rd-Bobby
Clifton..

Sheep; G. K. Matthis, P. W.
Wellman.

Beef Cattle; Norwood Sinclair,
Durwood Sinclair. James Sinclair,
E. C. Newman 11.

Swine - Farmer: N. A. Reynolds,
W. C. Kivett. C. L. Lamb, Ralph
Lucas, E. E. Seay.

Swine - 4-H & FFA: Blue A. J.
Davis, Jimmy Parker, Max Matt-
hews, L. F. Jackson, Steve Peter-
son, Cecil Clark Bradshaw, Billy
Herring.

Benson Native
Buried Today

Mrs. Lula Royal died Monday
night at 7:30 in Onslow County
hospital, in Jacksonville. She was
71, born in Johnston County, and
lived in Benson until moving to
Jacksonville 15 years ago. Service
were held Wednesday at 2 p. m. at
Benson Methodist Church, con-

ducted by the Rev. W. R. Stevenson
of Jacksonville and the Rev. I. T.
Poole of Benson. Burial was in the
Benson Cemetery. Surviving are a
daughter, Mrs. W. T. Turlington
of Jacksonville: a son, W. H. Royal
Jr., of Benson;; a sister, Mrs. Ber-
tha Canady of Jacksonville.

Lions Will Hear
About Blind Aid

A program arranged by the
North Carolina State Commission
for the Blind will be presented to
the members of the Dunn Lions
Ciub when it meets tomorrow night
it was announced by President J.
N. Stephenson.

The President urges all members
to make every effort to attend and
make this the third meeting in
succession with 103 percent attend-
ance.

The last two meetings, he re-
minds. have acheived this goal.

Three new members were install-
ed at the last meeting, Glenn
Hooper. Jr., Max McLeod and
Marvin Godwin.

Labor Voting
(Continued From Page One)

plus an NLRB man. Teams com-
posed of a member of each union
and an NLRB man will get the
voters to the polls.

A Labor Relations Board man
will be present at each polling
place in order to assist any voter
in casting his ballot. Members of
neither unior nor the company will
be allowed to touch or mark ball-
ots.

Any person who has been in the
employ of the company prior to
September 6, is qualified to vote.
Payroll records show a total of
2228 eligible. A heavy penalty may
be imposed for creating any disturb-
ance near the polling places.

DIES IN ACCIDENT
Claude Alien Wooten of Route

4 Dunn, was killed almost in-
stantly today in an accident while

; cutting trees with his father on
the new highway being construc-
ted from highway 55 to West-
brook School.

The accident occurred when a
tree they were felling caught on
a dead tree knocking it over.
The dead tree struck Wooten in
the head and chest, inflicting
fatal injuries.

;; Feeds —:— Seeds J
!! Fertilizers 1

oDunn fcx service:
R. H. GODWIN, Manager |
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